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country uii the face of the glube

Mounds is the first town south
of Sapnlpa on the Red River di-

vision
¬

of the Frisco Railroad It
is located in one of the finest prai ¬

rie sections of country in the Ter
ritory and overlooks a country
that is as charming and beautiful
as the finest dreams of the most
imaginative artist Great sweep ¬

ing prairies dotted here and there-
with mounds which taper and tow ¬

er in such perfect propotion would
lead one to suppose that they were
made to order by some one skilled
in the art of designing and shap¬

ing But they were not made b

the Indians that is certain fo

they are superstitious and natur-
ally averse to the use of all the
appliances industry-

I believe this country walt at one-

time the seabed and the mounds
were made by the water In the
distance there are walls of timber
and hills which extend on the
wst to the very horizon Ther
can be jio more beautiful land ¬

scape picture imagined than is to
be seen here

On the Sth day of November
last the writer arrived at this
place It was not large then It
consisted ofn government town
site laid oil in a field of the finest
corn you ever saw grow ears as1long as a Kentucky mules ear
surrounded by a barbed wire fence
OH the outside of the fence was
the Frisco line station and sec

t tionhouse That was the town at
that stage of the game At this
writing it has a population of 1000
people and is rapidly growing

What makes the town is the
richcountry that surrounds it
The land is the finest in the Creek
nation It raises corn cotton
wheat oats kapper corn potatoes

Irish and sweet fruits and ber
ries of all kinds

Tho land is a deep black gumbo
soil and is very quick in maturing
seeds and creating good sturdy
plants thereby making good crops

There is no place in the country
where better opportunities can beI
found for investments and farm
iug than can be found in andc
through the country surrounding
the town True it has been veryI
dry for us this season knocking
the corn down to less than half a
crop but we have an inexhausta
ble supply of hay and there beI
ing a total failure in crops in about
fifteen States in the union hay is
bringing from 10 to 15 per ton

t about three times as much as itI
was ever known to bring here ande
there are being hundreds of tonst
shipped from this point daily to
various points in the east couse
quontly the farmers here are not
at all down headed over the
droughtWe

being blessed at present
with all the rain that we can make
use of butit came to late to gyve

the corn A total failure is un ¬

j known in the history of this put
r of the country Coal of the best

quality oil lead and other minI
erals are here but as yet uudevel
oped Wood in abundance and I
believe plenty of good pure whol
potne water if people would go-

y 11 Otunghafterit
Fruit nf every kind does wtollr

no inserts nor diseses if fruit toI
be fought

Aa an evidence of tho fertility
of the soil in and around Mounds
snide accurate idea may bo form
ed when you consider that during
the mouths of November Decent
ber January February and March
140 cars of corn were shipped from
here destined to Texas points ful-
ly twothirds of the crop being fed
to cattle here at home The na
turaladvantages are so many thatI
I will not attempt to enumerate
them

The Creek Indians have formuI
Mated a treaty and it has been ac ¬

cepted and proclamation issued by
President McKinley ratifying said
treaty Congress passed a bill
making all Creek citizens citizens
of the United StatesITowns are thriving and buildt
ing Hundreds are flocking to
the Eldorado and soon the great
long looked for change will come

t the Indians will be supplanted by
the progressive white man

J A SALMON

v 45r fFrankC Nickell a wealthy Rowan
county man was assassinated from
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The Adjutant General if the
Grand armyof the Republic re¬

port that during the last yoarthe
1a li r II IIIIKMI its unlera bus

1iC5lititlIt IIg H VfT

rll1 tie hlhIiHpI vut thj
ruts t Jooou ifiunth During
the lust ten years the membership
uf the order has decreased by
than a third In the department
of Illinois the loss by death has
been especially severe During
1000 more than 3 per cent of the
total enrollment at the beginning
of the year answered the last sum-

mons
¬

The flag was hung at hal
mast more than once over every
Grand Army post in the country
Inevitably the death rate of the
order mi st rapidly increase with
the passage of each year Twen ¬

ty years hence the men who wear
the bronze star and eagle will beAry ¬

extiLctrChicago Tribune

Governor McMillin has sent a
special message to the Tennessee e

Legislature recommending among
other things the passage of an act
legalizing primary elections in
that State He gives as his rea-

son
¬

which is a most excellent one
that tho present system of loose
primaries affords great opportuni ¬

ties for the most flagrant corrup ¬

tion and is the case in many
countus a nomination being
equivolent to an election and fre ¬

quently it is the case that most
flagrant frauds tire practiced with ¬

out fear molestation or punish ¬

meet causing embarrassing con ¬

ditions to arise that engenders not
only disregard for party lines but
a disrespect for the ballot that is
far reaching in effect and hurtful
to the best interest of the people

Allen County Times

Japan has no music and the first
melodies many of the race ever
heard aside from that of the
birds were hymns sung by Christ-
ian

¬

missionaries Notwithstand ¬

ing this many Japanese have of
late years become expert musi-

cians
¬

and charming vocalists

Again the Tariff
There is good reason for Republicans-

to fear the ultimate effect of the re-

duction
¬

that has been made by the
Wool Trust In its price for all products
coming under its control The reduc
teens range from 10 to 25 per cent
enough to bring any competition to
terms As this is said to be the real
reason of the towered prices the neces-

sity
¬

of a tariff on wool becomes appar ¬

to none but those interested in the

trustThis
is an object lesson in uptodate

tariff manipulation that will not miss
effect with the people Is the wool ¬

n goods industry to be turned over en-

irely
¬

to the managers of one trust
Arc they to stifle all competition and
take all the profits that should be di ¬

vided with the consumer

It will hp hard to define the exact
Irnefit that any raiser of sheep may
Msiure rpfin a tariff that permits one
itniminTcial interest to raise and lower
raw wiiol without any reference to the
supply and demand of the market He
will be as completely at the mercy of

trust as the consumer

The woolen industry of the United
States is not on a firm foundation
when such an internal warfare can be
waged The actual worth of the wool
ears no fiv ure under the present ar ¬

rangement The exigencies of trust
manipulation are the highest consider
atn Protected by the tariff there-
I practically no recourse for either
con timer or producer Republican
managers will not tall to see the prac ¬

tical result of this object lesson

Tariff agitation will not down TheI
rites now levied arc wrong both in
theory and practice Americans are
tent content to have prices raised anrI
lowered by a mere commercial whim
There are laws of unrestricted com ¬

merce that must be followed The
removal of the tariff wall will alone
facilitate that movement StLouis
Republic

I hate been in the drug business
fur twenty years and have sold most all
of the proprietary medicines of any
note Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Cham
berJainsCoUc Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for all stomach and ftbwel
troubles says O W Wakeflild of

Columbus Ga This remedy cured
two severe cases of cholera morons in
myfamily and I have recommended
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to
tny customers to their entire satisfac-
tion It affords a quick and sure cure
in a pleasant form No family should
be without It I keep it In my house
at kil titefrs FOr l Ie byj Cravens
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WIeIW MUll Turned Yellow
Great consternation was felt by th-

fricudsofMAIIogartyofLexingto
e
n

IKv when they saw he was turning
yelliw nix skin slowly changed col
IIr als i his eyes and he suffered terri
my Ills mala y was Yellnw Jaundice
lie wa < treated by the best doctors
but without hpnefit Thfn he was ad ¬wonP¬

ver anbotWt s
its matchless merit for all stomach

ana kidney troubles Only 50c

J E Scott of Garrard county while
digging in his garden struck a wooden

containedfsixteen hundred silver dollars The
box which was made of twoinch oa

plank wasbadly rotted and the moneyyearslIt was probably buried during th
civil war by some soldier

A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he

could not digest his food E uly ii
of Dr Kings New life pills would have
saved him Then strengthen tbc stom ¬

ach aid digestion promote assimila ¬

tion Improe appetite Price 25 cts
Money back if not satisfied Sod by

T E Paul druggist

Fearing that his body will be secured
by ghouls if it is placed luau ordinary
wooden coffin Ephriam Mitchell an
eccentric citizen of Madison county
has contracted for a huge stone collie

It Is to be cut from Rockcastle county
granite and it will weigh a ton He
also left directions with his children
concerning his burial among other

herImetlcaHy
about seventy years old and bids fair
to live to be a hundred

A ministers Good Work-

I had a severe attack of bilious
colic got a blttle of Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
took two doses and was entirely cured
says Rev A A Power of Emporia
Kan My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week had two or
three bottles of medicine from the
doctor He used them for three or
four days without relief then called
in another doctor who treated him for
some days and gave him no relief so
discharged him I went over to see
him the next morning He said his
bowels were in a terrible flux thatthey
had been running off so long that it
was almost bloody flux I asked him
if he had tried Chamberlains Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and he
said No 1 went home and brought
him my bottle and gave him one dose

told him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find

relief but he took no more and was
entirely cured I think it the best
medicine that I have ever tried For
sale by M Cravens

William Johnson and James Scott
farmers fonght with pistols on the
highway in Lewis county Both were
fatally wounded

A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by a few applications of

Chamberlain Pain Balm For sale
by M Cravens

The wheat field of David Bell of Jes ¬

samine county containing about 1000
bushels was destroyed by fire It
caught from a passing train

If you have a baby in the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels or diarrhoea so common to
small children 0 P M Holladay of
Demiup led who disc an eleven
months old child says Through the
months of June and July our baby was
teething and tool a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomach
his bowel would move from five to
eight tinusa day I had a bottle of

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy In the house and
givehim four drops in a teaspoonful
of water and he got better at once

For sale dy M Cravens

The city of Louisville has obtained
judgment for 25000 against R W
Wooley an attorney for taxes He
has paid none since 1875

J
It SaVed His Baby

My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea we were unable to earehim
with the doctors assistaooe sod asra
result we tried Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
suys M r J H Doakbf Williams Or
M jPam happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure For sale
by M Cravens

In a fight near Winchester George

Browii killed his nephew Jim Brown

and was himself fatally wounded

Bradford Thomas who played peace ¬

maker Is badly Injured v

tJyf

Is life Worth Living
Sleeplesness debility nervousness

and palpitation of the heart are ma
diseases they are symptoms nd eating
that the various vital organs are rent

working In harmony Morays L e r-

and Kidney Cordial rfstures order Mid

rids the body of oils waste prulu t >

that clog the system It I IIoUrt s oulIlIl

digestion sound nerves and smud
sleep Ask your druggist

A prehistoric city of Immense pro ¬

portions is said to have Just been un

earthed on the Navajo Indian Reser¬

vatlon between DCrango Col and
Farmington N M A palace has been1000kseparate apartments some of them In

an excellentstate preservation An ¬00separe ¬

ate apartments In some of the re¬

mains inspected were found the finest
of woods and other relics uf a valuable
character specimens of which haveSmithe ¬

sonian Institution

Nnralglsi Banished
There is un more severe or stubborn

pain than neuralgia A remedy that
will cure It will cure any pain Dr G

S Stivers Dentist Louisville Ky
says My wife suffered over two
years from very severe neuralgia
which several physicians failed to re
lieve I then got Morleys Wonderful
Eight which relieved her in five min

utes and soon effected a peremanent
cure Sold by agent in every town

Mrs Mollie Powell wife of J L
Powell of Perryvllle was horrified upsheshad left her oneyearold baby to find

a monster snake coiled up only a few

feet from the child staring it Inthe
eyes Her screams brought her broth ¬

er Thomas Humble who killed the
reptile

Ladies
If you want a a beautiful complexion

a bright eye a good appetite an active
liter bowels regular as clockwork
and vigorous healthy body use Mor ¬

leys Liver and Kidney Cordial the
great system Renovator It cures all
diseases to which women are subject
such as weakness debility melancholy

nervous prostration etc Sold by
agent In every town

At Owensboro Stella Ruley sues El ¬

lington Ruley for an absolute divorce
in which she sets out that on May 25

1900 under the influence of the defend ¬

ant she eloped with him to Tennessee
where they were married She being
but a flfteenyear old girl and he 19

years of age She says that soon after
their return she began to realize that
she was too young to assume the duties
nf a wife and she appeals to the Court
to release ber from the bonds of mat ¬

rimony and allow her to wait to become

a wile until she has reached maturer
years

Twenty grocers were arrested at
Owensboro for violating the pure food

law

Miss Kate Hall and Mrs Katherine
Brooks of Owensboro died last week

from heat prostration

There is some talk of a disruption of
the Republican party on the tariff
question but the chance is thatnuth
ing will come of it When the party
managers crack the whip the anti ¬

f
trust element will promptly fall into
line

The Democracy of Kentucky are
coming together The Republicans
of Kentucky are becoming morn divi ¬

ded

At Hartford City Ind Mrs Geo
Grey a society leader horsewhipped
Grace Harris on one of the main
streets of the city She was with her
husband at the time Many people
saw the jealous wlfeply the whip The
husband looked on without interfer-
ing

The wheat crop has been more or

less of afallure Jn Russia Germany
England Hungary and France

The Hawaiian Islands are more
prosperous at present than at anytime
In their history and the demand for
laborers is far In excess of the supply

Alvin Gerton aged 22 years was
drowned in Eel river near Brazil Ind
while bjathing He had been married
only five months His wife witnessed
his death

The drouth In Kansas Missouri
Nebraska and the Southwest has been
broken by beavy rains The rains
have been general throughout the
cols belt and the outlook for the crops
is now considered favorable

DUe and all other obstructions to good
health are immediately removed from
the Liver Stomach arid Bowels by Yore
Mya Ltttto Ljvjr Pills for Bilious Pet

Coated j 9Beft dose Sold by

She Didnt rear a Mask I

liu her beautyetas completely bid
dn i y sorts n oichcs and pimples till
sl us Bueklris Arnica Salve Then
they viriNheil a < will all erui dons
tewr re luiK ulcers carbuncle
and felons trom Its use linalliabc
f r cuJ corns burn caf il pils
Cure iMiaratited sV aiT EPaul

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange Bourbon Stock

Yards
CATTLli

Extra shipping S50Q 55 25

Light shjpping 4 755 00

Best butchers 4 154 50

Fair to good butchers 3 503 9h

Common to medium btchr 2 753 50

noes
Choice packing and butch ¬

ers 200 to 300 tbs 585
Fair to good packing 160

to 200ibs 0 OC

Good to extra light 120 to
160 Ibs 580

SHEEP AND LATCTJS

Good to extra shipping

Sheep 3 35S3 75

Fair to good 2 503 00

Common to medium 2 0052 r0

GORDON MONTGOMERY

t QH1lQJ1JClm lli1
COLUMBIA KY

Will practice in Adairand adjoining
counties Collections a specialty

CaTOfflce up stairs over Paulls drug
store

USlEWORK I

Too much housework wrecks wo ¬

mens nerves And the constant
care of children day and night is
often too trying for even a strong
woman A haggard face tells the
story of thin overworked housewife
and mother Derangedmenses
leucorrhoca and falling of the
womb result from overwork
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect condition

6
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is doing this for thousands of
American women today It cured
Mrs Jones and thatis why sheo
writes this frank letter 4-

Glendcane Ky Feb 10 1901

I am so glad that your Wino of Cardui
is helping me I am feeling better than
I havo felt for I am doing1rsn dmown work I
washed last week and WItS notono bit
tired That shows that the Wino is
doing mo good I am getting fleshier
than I over was before and sleep good
and cat hearty Before I began takinglaydownnow Ido not think oflyin down through
the day Alas JJCHAUD Joxxs

8100 AT DRUGGISTS
For adlce and literature add lymp-
tome 100 Ldi Ad1IOrrDopanmont TIe
Chattanooga JoIe

tulips Hose
f

Belting
f

PACKING

BOILER TUBES
Wei Casing Iron Pipes

General Brass and Iron Goods

for Water Gas and slcam

Mill and Factory Supplies

Call on or address

THE AHRENSOTT MFG COJ
INCORPORATPD

Louisville Kentucky

PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do

any kind of work in
our line in firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable
as any firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce
at market value Gives

us call Shop near Columbia Mill Co

II
i
S wrote

PATENT
ICAVEATTRADEMARK
IQ01ON PATENTSJfeecwsnowcoi i

LPaWltLaWJ6L WASUNGTONCCiI

J

f
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COLUMBIA fA hR1
AUGUST 204 DAYS it

+

f
The Gi kiiiLent IIIJlI y peher and I

every other fnt tire of the entertainment willrr
eclipse all former exhibitions iv

A Splendid Band of M Sic
will bo in attendance Dont fail to attend
this splendid fair Good shade and water
its uhllhrcf

An tomofolle the Horseless
f1tlcarriage will be on the grounds and the old

>r i

mens riding ring will attract many sight L

r seers J
W n HUDSON pre

C S HARRIS Sec 1

RUSSELL SPRINGS FAI
The date of this splendid

place entertainment

A = ttl811d4t116t11 6th 1901

o-

TI grounds are in excellent condition

hid rt

FirstClass Show Is Promised
If you want to spend a few days pleas-

antly keep the date before you

An Excellent Band of fiusk
will bo engaged and all drawing attrac ¬

tions on the grounds

J H SMITH President
A P SIMPSON Secretary

cocLAN DASY
PROPRIETORS OFTHE

Lebanon oS Marble so Works
LEBANON KY

Manufacturers of and

dealers in all kinds of

I

AND
MARBLE
GRAMTB

Jf Bmftm i IIPRIOE3LOVV WOKK GKCJAiRAlSrTlIlEID
Special attention given to cemetery work Prices less than ever offered

before We are prepared to all kinds of masonry work such as foundations
routs etc

WMF JEFFRIES Tocal Agent Columbia Ky

NCLW71 GRIif4raaepCMOLp iar

Fifty Cents a Year Less Than n Penny n Number

THE SOUTHS LITERARY WEEKLY
Published at Atlanta Ga

After a career of more or less activity in the Southern field for
over a quarter of a century The Sunny South has again become E

a weekly better and more readable than at any time in its history
It contains serial stories from the best known authors the world
over It is devoted to Southern readers and Southern writers and 8

is their own story paper Short stories sketches incidents of war I

and of pence anecdotes at home and afield poems Ideas fash-

ions pints for home keepers1everything of to old and
young wIll appearin make up

The two great serials TRISTRAM OF 13LElT ANTIIONY
HOPE now in ess with lull synopsis to cover former in-

stallments ud RosalyudcsLtrrersb Maurice Thomp
1 son to begin A ba absorbing interest

throughout the wholeSouth This is your opportunity and
only 50 cents lot a fall year of it Think of it 50 cents

Subscription price is only fifty cents a year No agents
commission The paper is its own best offer and argument to the
subscriber One sample copy free to you and to your six
neighbors whose names and ddresscs you send on a pos ¬

tal card provided you send at once A club offive at 50 cents
each accompanied by the full amount 250 net to us entitles

f the sender to The Sunny South a wholoyear free
q The Sunny South is your old friend in a new form al¬

1 ways improving every issue to excel the lastone The Souths
literary paper is here at last Order it today

Southern
The Sunnycntatest of all

Constitutionboth for only 125 a year Remit that amount
to The Sunny South and get these two great papers One
Literary the other News

Address all letters and remittances to
I THE SUNNY SOUTH ATLANTA GA l

THEIAMERIOA INVESTMENT GOMPANV

IncorporatedCAPITAL 25000 OC

RESERVE SURPLUS 125000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE <

LEXINGTON KY
GOOD TERMST0FIRST CLASS AGENTs
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